
4 Vein of Sound Sense Under a

Cover of Whimsical
Jest

By Winifred Duncan Ward

THE other day Henry and I re¬

ceived through the mail thf
following announcement, en

graced on thick white paper

r,,i addressed to us both:

"You are cordially invited," said the

card "te attend the annual meeting of

the New York Society of Sculpture,
»bich will be held upon the steps of

the New York Public Library, Forty-
second Street and Fifth Avenue, at

midnight of Friday, March 31, 1919."
.Fools!" said Henry, unfolding the

morning paper, and then he added
»hirply: "What was that date?"

"They won't interfere with your
meeting," said I soothingly, for with
thit intuition peculiar, the poets tell
us, to a wife and mother, I had remem¬

bered that on March 31 Henry him¬
self was booked to make a speech, not

upon the steps, to be sure, but within
the portals of the Public Library,
«here a group of French delegates
«re to be received and escorted from
the library to Henry's club.

"I hate artists," he said bitterly,
"They've got to hahve their meeting
lemewhere else."
"Oh, come now," said I soothingly,

ind I tore the offending card tc

pieces.
"Why," said Henry, "cant they have

their meetings at ordinary hours, like
ether people? Why do they alway?
have to be spectacular? Why must the
etepe of our library always be clut
tered up with people? Why must wc

conduct our guests through a rabble oí
long-haired freaks?"

1 pieced together the offending card
for it did seem to me rather queorthal
inch a meeting should be held at mid¬
night. The card saidi
"There will be a programme of eigh

teen speeches by eighteen members ol
the association, representing cighteet
districts of New York City. The meet

ing will, as usual, bo opened by a dis>
crguished guest from out of town
the guest of honor upon this occasioT
being Mr. George Gray Barnard's LIN
COLN. Mr. Lincoln is sailing shortl;
for England, and this will be his las
public appearance in this country. Thi
ether speakers for the evening will bi
as follows:
"I-Mr. Horace Greeley, from Pari

Äow.
'*îf.Mlle. Jeanne d'Arc, from 'River

ileîe Drive.
"HI.Miss Diana, from Madlsor

Square.
"IV.Mr. William Shakespeare, fron

thé MalL
"V.Mr. James S. Stranaban, fron

Brooklyn.
"VI.The Statue of Liberty, fron

New York Harbor.
"VII.The Thinker, from the Metre

politan Museum.
'Till.An Unknown Lady, from th«

Plus.
"IX.Genius of Telegraphy, from th'

Telephone and Telegraph Building.
"X.Kewpie, representing the Wool

»ortn Interests.
"XI.The Laborers who strike th

Gong, from the Herald Building.
"XII.The Morgan Lionesses, fror

the Morgan Library.
"XIII.The Library Liona, from th

Xew York Public Library.
"XIV.Signo r Christopher Colum

tos, from f.'olumbus Circle.
."XV.Signo* Garibaldi from Wash

isgton Square,
"XVI.Nathan Hale, from WaJ

Btreet,
"XVII.-General Sherman, from Cer

tral Park.
"XVIII.Mr. Columbus'3 Boy Angt*lth a Globe.
"XIX.Mr. Sherman's Angel wit

the sword.
"XX~Mr. Abraham Lincoln, rej

MMftting In the absence of our Près:
**ntj tho United States of America.
"Owing to the fact that the Ne'

Yor< populace will be asleep while thi
»Mting is being held, it is raqueste
'.fat all guenta retrain from applau?»nd all unnecessary noise."
Should I div -:^e to Henry tho a:

»TOding discovery that this was
Westing, noi of people, but e

~iu) night was clear and cold, and
.** stars twinkled in the »trip of mil
rlfht iky beneath which we ncudd«
-? the avenu*. At Thirty-fourt£,-r*et w« turned to the right, and VKidùon Avenue »o the little street thj
.U through to the very step* of tl
¿ibr&ry-_i, ft Forty-first Btxmet, or hi
Pt tame ail its own?.I cannot r

.^»ber. At any rate, we found ou
»*.»<» 'r,^v,,,\ ]n between twr-r-.'y othS*10«" "M** had also had thyMftt in«p;ration. Standing up.Hsm í law inch a group of New Yo
«^Jrtors m has surely n*ver befo
¦»WMed in otir city. Victor Brenn*«* th*re, Rr,d Daniel Chester TfM'*< Mr. MacTttorjfite«, who had oot\L th* W*y ,jp 1tom Worid» f
2 m*«t,ng; and s!n'^ <ta.rfc th«r* hi'Pruog V9 out of L{wh<ïr<) a çj.^
Te»v' 0ÏK'r' Whkh V'"Tñ ******* N<
***'* legion of women raptors.'ft fort, ,..ry tjT¡ti WM thef(. aC(1
2 f,t «xeiumtnt m*4 »he air, t
*« no 4*n\A hoping, as I did, ftm9m Ht liMt <jf th4 itataM) th"** "¦¦»*« tl emaelre*.

| ¿j*"** **d*ad the machine In whs''old ,.<* .,,J%. elttiflj the «nti"«t of the library and a Httle w

I-'*'.'? ^'"U thi *'"t!»*, »"d havi
'?J'i m* >r' furs Pf«P*F«d bimsi7j Mr ' w** ï»'K tot » dldi»*»I» ttlllnr Hmiy «ny ta!«i »bo2* ***»«!.* into Lb* pleasure»

.I The first thrill of excitement was
when the Library Lions rose quietly
from their pedestals and trotted off
down the avenue. The crowd shrank
back in awe and admiration as their
huge forms loomed up in the moon¬
light.
"Where are they going?" inquired

some one near me.

"They are going around to the Mor-
gan Library," answtered a voice.a
man's, of course! What woman knows
such things ?
"What for?" asked the other voice,

persistently. (It's his wife, said I to
myself.)
"They are going to act as escort to

the Morgan Lioness," said the man.
"They live over on Madison Avenue
and are not accustomed to going out
after dark alone."

Diana
Appears
Quito a crowd now gathered in the

centre of the street., for it was rumored
that something was going to happen
up in the air. In a moment or so a
cheer went up. It was Miss Diana,
who, after much encouragement,
stepped off her tower at Madison
Square Garden and made a graceful
flight, landing upon the curbstone in
front of the five-and-ten-cent store.
When General Sherman and Joan of

Arc rode down side by sido from the
park, their horSes nervous from their

j long confinement, there was a cheer
from many throats; but I did not join
in it, for I was watching a quiet,
stooped figure which stood in the thick
of the jostling crowd quito near me.
It was Abraham Lincoln. In spite of
his height the-eager crowd surged and
pushed against him unnoticing, and I
leaned forward to beg him to take
refugo In my machine. As I did so ho
turned, so that the arc light shone
full into his kind and shining face,
which beamed upon the crowd with
such tenderness and good nature that
I decided he liked being with them best.
So I never spoke to him after all, but
a few minutes later the same tall
figure slowly separated itself from the
crowd and could be seen deliberately
mounting the library steps. The groups
of statues, who had been gathering
from all over the city, parted at his
approach.
The meeting was opened by Horace

Greeley, who raid:
"Friends: During the three years

since this society was organized there
has been a problem which we never
could solve. For, in spito of the en¬

thusiasm with which all our members
have worked for the success of out

undertaking, there was one question
upon which we never could agree, and
that was the question of speeches. The
statues, one and all, refused to make
speeches on the grounds that they
were too shy er that they couldn't
think of anything to say.

"I found it necessary to remind our

members, and to remind them forcibly,
that they are not here as statues, and
that they were not being asked to
speak aa statues. They were being
asked to speak as the representatives
of being3 greater than themselves,
whoso opinions and whose thoughts
were, and still are, valuable public
property. 1 pointed out that the op¬
portunity to make these addresses
should be embraced as a duty and as

an honor.
"It therefore gives mi great satis¬

faction to announce, that upon this
our third annual meeting, all of tht
eighteen members asked to speak ac

copied without protest. (Applause.)
"I have here a telegram from thi

Statue of Liberty, regretting tha
the arrival of two transports fron
Franco in the harbor to-night wil
make it impossible for her to leavi
her post. She has, howover, sent he
representative from the Automoblli
an! Tiro Company, on tipper Broadwuy
whom we are glad to welcome int« on:

midst. The first speaker oí the evert

i:,g will be tho Library Lions, who a«

respectively, the treasurer and serre

tary of our organisation."
The lions rose upon their pedestal

and bowod..
By good fortune, I had not forgot

ten my ovr-rn glasses, and 1 took th<

moment now afforded to scan the as¬

sembly on the steps.
An amazing succession of groups met

my eye.
Diana and the Genius of Telegraph

.a handsome boy.hovered above the
throng like spirits; the red glare from«
the Statue of Liberty's torch lit up the
tips of their wings, and glanced across

the columns of the Library building
behind. Diana and the handsome youth
were very much absorbed in each other,
and seemed to be passing wireless
messages to and fro, accompanied by
very coy nods and smiles. Diana was
a most enchanting creature, ard 1
quite agreed with a stone-cutter near

me who said with feeling:
"Gee, ain't it a shame for a sweet

girl like that to be stuck up in the
air all by herself? Say.look at the
Bolshevik gettin' next to Mr. Lincoln.
I bet they're askin' him to give 'cm their
rights an' tear down the govcrnmint."
Mr. Lincoln was engaged in earnest

conversation with two rough looking
men in leather aprons, whom I now

recognized as the bronze men who
strike the gong on the Herald building.
Apparently ho said somothing which
satisfied them, for they presently sat
down at his feet, and watched him
attentively throughout thn rest of the
evening, like two faithful dogs that
expect a reward later on.

"See those horrid men bothering Mr.
Lincoln with their vulgar labor
grievances," said a rich and very su¬

perior voico quite noar me. I leaned
out of the machine to see, and found
that two of the statues (Into arrivals),
had paused beaido the machino and
were, like myself, watching the crowd
upon tho steps.
Ono of them was the Unknown Lady,

who stands upon the top of the foun¬
tain in front of the Plaza; her compan¬
ion was no less a person than William
Shakespeare.
Plaint of the
Ai organ Lionesses
After reading the minutes and re¬

porting the finances of the society tho
secretary gave way to tho treasurer,
who tossed back hla mane, and, licking
his vast paw in a reflective manner,
said:
"Ladies and Gentlemen s To opon

our meeting with a complaint is not,
porhaps, in the best form; neverthe¬
less, I have here a complaint from
tho Morgan Lionesses. Thoy are dis¬
satisfied with their Job at the Morgan
Library and wish to bo transferred to
the esplanade of the Public Library
behind us, on tho ground that they will
have here more chance for advance¬
ment,
"The city hoped, when it placed

them with tho Morgan interests, that
they would find it congenial and re¬
fined work suitable for lady lions. The
neighborhood and the associations aro
of the beet.

"Thoy tell me, however, that, al-
though they appreciate the opportu¬
nity wo have given them of associating
with high life, they feel that it leads
to nothing. Moreover, they are lonely,
and they complain bitterly that it is
their right as women to have children
to associate with. They say that we
are contimially being climbed over by
children. They, on tho contrary, never
see one.

"On the other hand, we fear that tho
lionesses are not sufficiently robust to
stand the wear nnd tear of life in front
of tho Public Library, and there also
arises the question of what they do
and do not owe to the Morgan firm which
first employed them and to which they
owe their social position. We will take
a vote upon the question. Those in
favor of complying with the request of
the lionesses please say 'Aye.'"
And every ono said "Aye."
"Voted and passed," said tho secre¬

tary, nnd tho lions nnd the lionesses
shook hands and bowed to each other
with the utmost cordiality.
The next speaker on the programme

was Diana. She was so shy that sho
had to bo pushed forward by the
Genius of Telegraphy, who hovered
near her in a chivalrous manner, as

though to protoct her from tho crowd.
When she began to Bpeak every one

shouted "Louder! Louder!" which near¬

ly frightened her off the steps, but
Anally she spoke as follows:
"Dear Friends: I want to thank you

all for feeding my pigeons at Madison
Square Garden. All through tho war

you havo not forgotten them, even
when you hadn't enough food your¬
selves. I am so grateful, and I havo
been very happy on the tower, and
shall always think of it as my home,
but I would liko very much, if you
don't mind, to have a littlo holiday.
You see, in summer the Garden gets
protty rough, and what with the circus
and tho dog show and then all the
prizefights It really isn't a nice nlace
for a lady, and if It's all tho same to
you I'd like to spend August on the
Woolworth Building."
A shout of laughter greeted this pro¬

posal, for every ono knows that the
tower of tho W'oolworth Building is
just faca to faca with tho tower of tho
Telephone and Tologrnph Company, and
goodness only knows how full the air
would bo of wireless messages from
peak to peak.
Diana retired, blushing very much

and looking for protection to tho
Genius of Telegraphy, who came down
to eurth with a bang, and, taking her
hand in his, stepped well forwnrd Into
the light, with hi3 curls blowing in the
breeze, and said In a clear, manly
voice î

"I want to say that I agreo with
Diana that Madison Rqnaro in (ho heat
of summer is no placo for her, and
that because of the sea winds that
HWfiop nround the Woolworth Build-

[ ing you should send her there for her
health as soon as you can." (Laughter
and applause.)
The next speaker was Mr. James A.

Stranahan, a little old man who had
been standing nervously among tho
lions, although Ins nervousness seemed
caused moro by an apprehension about
drafts than by the proximity of his
fierce neighbors. He carried a heavy
overcoat on his arm; in the other hand
his tall top hat.
"My friends," said he In a little dry

voice, which sounded like the rustling
of leaves, "without seeming to be
irreverent, may I venture to hope that
our enthusiastic young friend who has
just addressed you will In trie course
of his discoveries devise some method
of intercommunication between me and
my audiences by means of which they
will bo enabled to hear what I say?
(Applause). And in the absence of
such n device may 1 ask you to step a
little nearer?" There was a great surg-
ing toward tho stops, occasioning a

great deal of activity among the police.
He continued peacefully:
"From the spirit world to the upper

end of Brooklyn is rathor a drop, my
friends.and having got so far, will
you drop back still further with me.
say, eighty years, to the time when the
Commission on Parks did mo the honor
to make mo president? When we gath¬
ered together to discuss the great
project of laying out Prospect Park I
found that our interests were at vari¬
ance. They were absorbed in the prac¬
tical details of laying out a park. I,
on the other hand, was absorbed in tho
romantic idea of making tho park so

interesting nnd unusual that New York
would come over to look at it. In
short, I was in tho position of tho little
girl who went into a meat store and
stood there with ten cents in her hand.

" 'Wha'y'want ?' said tho butcher,
'soup meat?'

" 'No, sir,' said tho littlo girl.
"'Bacon?,' said tho butchor.
" 'No, sir,' said tho little girl.
"'Steak?' said the butcher.
"'No, sir,' said the little girl.
"'Well, what do you want?' said the

exasperated butchor.
"'Well,' said tho little girl, 'I wan1

an automobilo, but mother wants ter
cents' worth of liver.'
"That war. my dream for Prosped

Park: to achieve for it something tin

usual, and not just what every one ex

pocted a park to nchievo, but to plant
in Its very heart n jewel which shouk
mako all Manhattan como over th<
ferry to sec.

"It was not my good fortune to sue
ceod In this ambition, -for tho jewel o

Brooklyn was established, in spite o

my efforts, outside tho park instead o

insido it. But., my friends, the jowe
is there, nnd I am glad to say Is onl;
a half mile out of the park.
"The jewel of which I speak Is th

Children's Museum. New York ha
nothing like it; no city in the Unite

States has anything like It. Time was'
wiien I was glad of this; now I am less
provincial, and instead of boasting that
Brooklyn has a children's museum and
New York has not, I say instead that tho
children who play in Central Park
ought to have a children's museum and
that your park will not be completo
until it Is there."

Joan of Arc's
Speech
The little man g-.ve place with a

low bow, and amid much friendly ap¬
plause, to Joan of Arc. She was in
full armor.her face shining under
its helmet. When the applause which
greeted her stopped she said in a clear,
loud voice:
"Dear Friends: I see by the pnpers

that France is going to 'canonize me'.
that is, I am to be made a saint. I am
glad, my friends, that this honor has
not yet come to me, for much as I ap¬
preciate the tribute, I had rather speak
to you all hero to-night as a girl than
as a saint, I want to thank you for
what you have done for my country.
especially I want to thank the Ameri¬
can women, for to them is our coun¬
try's debt tho greitest. I had but one
life to give France; you had thousands
of lives to give; tho moment when you
gave them was < of the great mo¬
ments of history.
Jeanne's sword flashed in the moon¬

light and from a thousand American
throats came tho responso:
"Vivo la France-1"
Tho next speakers were the Herald

Square Laborers. They took turns
speaking, standing sido by sido nnd
looking very oarnest.

"Ladies and gents," said the taller
of tho two.tho OTio who hits the gong
upon the right hand side."what we
got to say ain't for ourselves only; it's
for all tho poor guys what does news¬
paper work, which we can honestly say
is our profession, as if It weren't for
us boin' always or. tho job none of tho
reporters would c\ er know what time it
was, which would in its turn hold up
tho presses."

"Git to tho pol:it, Bob," Interrupted
his companion nervously.

"I am gittin' there. Lemme alone/'
replied the other in an undertone
audible to every one.

"That's right, Bill, treat 'em rough,'
called a stone cutler out of the crowd
(Laughter.)
"What I say Is," continued Bob, "that

with all these here strikes for shortei
hours goin' on in every country in th<
world, on' from ¡ruys who only worî
nine hours u day as 'tis, it's enough t<
make us, who works twenty-five hour:
out o' every twenty-four, sit up an
take notice. Now, we can't strike fo:
shorter hours, although I was discussin
that very point just now between Mi
Lincoln an' my pal here. He's all for
strike for shorter hours, he is, but
think Mr. Lincoln has the right of 1

All in Proof Tliat Our Statues
Do Still Live and

Serve
when he says that It ain't fair for the
porcupine to try to live in the same
size hole as the prairie dog. It can't
be done; one has got a bigger job than
the other, an' has got to live up to it,
by which I mean that the daily press
is a bigger job than workin' in the
subway an' ought to be made sacrifices
for accordin'."
"That ain't so," yelled the shrill

voice of a female ticket chopper from
the crowd, but Bill was ready for her.
"Yes it is so, miss, an' if you don't

believe it you come an' hit that there
'Herald' clock with this here hammer
twenty-four times a day. Come along
.come right on up an' give us a dcm-
onstration."
The lady in question having thus

been effectually silenced for life, he
ended:
"This bein' as it is, I say the press

of this here city ought to get a raise in
wages, an' time an' a half as well."
(.Cheers from the crowd.)

Unfortunate
Accident
What Bob's views were are not re¬

corded, for a commotion now arose in
regard to the next speaker, who was

Rodin's statue of The Thinker.
He had been sitting motionless all

tho evening at the bottom of the steps,
chin In hand, and now, in spite of what
Mr. Greeley had so optimistically stated,
the Thinker absolutely refused, it was

reported, to make a speech.
The reason he gave was that after

thinking it over he had nothing to say.
There was general consternation and
embarrassment among tho speiikers,
but the crowd howled with joy at this
novelty in the programme, and began
throwing flowers and American flags
all over Tho Thinker.
"Good for you, old boy!" shouted a

voice.
"Send him over to the peace con¬

ference!" yelled another, and this sug¬
gestion so upset and embarrassed The
Thinker (who really seemed not to
wish publicity, if such a thing is pos¬
sible in America) that he accidentally
put his foot on the Kewpio, which im¬
mediately began to howl at tho top oí
its lungs.
As Jeanne was In armor 6he could nol

take him, so the Statue of Liberty was

obliged to do so, handing her torch tc
James S. Stranahan, who, in his
turn, was obliged to ask Shakespeare
to hold his coat and top hat, whicl
that gentleman did with the greates'
good nature. The Kewpie's toe was
not seriously hurt, but it was thought
best to call a physician. The neares'
was Dr. Simms, who stood on a ped
estai in the park behind the library;
and, although he had modestly déclinée
to attend the meeting on the plea thai
he was not sufficiently eminent, Miss
Diana was sent around the corner tc
urgo him to attend the Kewpie, and
being utterly unable to resist hei
wiles, he came, end, having done r.r,

Kewpie's toe, remained, to the grati¬
fication of all concerned.
This little episode having ended

satisfactorily, the next speaker was an¬

nounced, and it was Horace Greeley,
tho venerable founder of The New
York Tribune.
"Fellow citizens," he said, "it is b

great honor to be among you to-night
in such distinguished company; and
what I want to say is very much ir
lino with what Mile. Jeanne here wai

saying a moment ago, France anc
America are bound together now witl
the ties of blood as well as the ties o:

friendship; our democracy has taken f

new turn in the light of the world wa:
and in the light of the peace con
ferer.ee now in progress. No longer ii
it democracy for America, but democ
racy for the world. We all feel it; it*:
in our blood; it's in the air; no tempo
rary revolutions, my friends, no tern
porary discords, can stem the flow o
this great tide which is bearing us int«
new worlds. In the industry, th
amusements, the public assemblages o

every grtsat city one feels this stir o

new hopes, new affiliations, ne\

friendships. And the daily press-
that great organ of the people.wha
part is it going to play in the ue\
drama? Has it kept pace with th
times? Is the paper as vital a par
of your daily Efe »3 the automat.a
the movies? It ought to be, my friendi
I? it Isn't, there's something the mat
ter with it.

The New Memorial Day, 1919
To Joyce Kilmer, Typical Soldier in the New Army of the Dead

FLOWERS for your grave, and an immortal flower
Of song to «crown your name,

Thai God hath set within His skies forever
Above men's praise or blame.

Above the b;xt tie-flames a white star shining,
Above the Titan-strife

7)i Death-joined hosts, a Death-defying symbol
Of Love and Song and Life.

Of I .ove.the fine word in its fairest meaningOf human brotherhood.
As jersus preached ii, as St. Francis lived it,
As Dicken« understood:

î*he blossom ultimate of man's progression.Tlw> light-illumined thought

By Eleanor Rogers Cox

That of its own nobility created
The nobleness it sought.

Of Song.no life of all that in God's morning
Draws young impassioned breath,

But takes from yours more ardent pulse of living,
Fresh armament 'gainst Death.

For one your soul was with all forces living.
Work, Friendship, Loveliness:

And these within its lyric transmutation
Still live and lead and bless.

Of Life.what fresh divinity of meaning,
Of new-won bravery,

Enwreathes because of you, O Poet-brother,
The whole wide world to-day!

And sacrifice that seemed too great for thinking,Illumined by that grace,
Becomes by strength of all you dreamed and died for,
A .singing commonplace.

So not for you the dirge of lamentation.
But a great triumph-chaunt,

For that before the splendor of your going
Death yields his final vaunt.

Along the crystal lamparlo of the morning1 lie answering bugles call.«
Where i reed i rom earth's ont braiment walk God*3

knighthood,
Sun-bright and angel-tall.

*

"You all know the story of the pob-
lic school teacher whose class gave a
demonstration on the Fourth of July,
the programme reading:

" 'My Country 'Tis of Thee*.song
rendered by Sulamith Sokolski.
"'Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean'-.

recitation by Pat O'Reilly.
" 'Home. Sweet Home'.solo by Vin>

eenzo Billotti.'
"That, my friends, is my ambition

for the press of America. Seven col«
umns in seven languages on every
page, and every good American able to
read all seven."' (Applause.)

At this moment the cold voice of
August said in my «¿ir.
"Madame, it is half past 4; T had

orders to have you home not later than
3," and without waiting for my
reply the machine burst into a fear¬
ful noise and ploughed its way out of
the crowd, drowning, I am very much
afraid, some of the sacred utterances

'of dear old Mr. Greeley! I was too
, dazed to protest. Moreover, a final ad¬
venture awaited me; for, as we swung
around the corner of Twenty-third
Street and Madison Avenue I cried to
August:
"Oh, stop.stop.I Bee some one I

know."
For there, standing npon the curb

all alone, and waiting for a chance to
cross the street, was my Monk, wàom
I had made with my own hands so

many years before. lie had his illumi-
nated manuscript, which I had given
him, under bis arm, and was still
dressed in the terra cotta robe with
the stiff folds of which I had had so
much trouble. Behind him trotted his
little girl-angel, carrying her lute, and
she laughed up at me just as sh* had
laughed the day I made her.
"Oh, I'm so glad to see you," I cried,

holding out my hand. "Do you remem¬
ber me?"
"Indeed I do, Mrs. Ward," replied

the Monk, "and how have you been,
and how is the dear cat Lilith?" We
besieged each other with questions.
"Where are you living?" I cried, "and

do your people ever se:id you both
to exhibitions the way I used to, and
do you still get broken every time?"
"Oh, yes," he said, trying to answer

one question at a time, "we do not go
out much, but we see a greßt deal of
society, for we are still with the
gentleman who bought us in the be¬
ginning; he has a charming house in
a district named Chelsea and enter¬
tains a great deal. Gabrielle and 1
are kept in the big living room on
top of an old Italian whatnot. We
like it very much, don't we, Gabrielle T"
"But you liked be;ter being with me,

didn't you'.'" recalled (for August was

sternly moving on).
"Oh, yes, lady," said my Monk, with

a sweet Italian chivalry."we will al-
ways like that best."
We waved our hands till the machine

turned a corner, and Monk and Ang^l
and all that mystic throng were lo3t
from sight.

»

A Sob for the
Sob Sister

By Sarah Addington I
THE boys np at Albany hsv»

gone and done tt again! They
have Just decreed that "woman.
newspaper workers'* (slang

for sob sisters) "are exempt from the
provisions of the labor law in relation
to hours of labor of minors and wom¬

en".end, blopl goes another dream
scattering.
For this means that those females

who are dragging their yotmg lives out
on a morning newspaper, working- by
night and sleeping by day, ara never to
have respite. The lawmakers see to
that. Conductorettes and elevatricas
are protected; they ha'.-» their night?
free for front parlor cessions and
church suppers.. But the poor old wom¬
an reporter, she is exempt, and* gosh,
how she dreads it!
For she had always hoped that some¬

body would do something aboui her.
She has always known she was a social
problem, that her life sv3s "abnormal,"
and that when the great publia ont»
woke up to her there would bo a law,
or something, and she could be & human
again. But the great opportunity has
come and gone, and she is now doomed
for life.

Because, of coarse, newspapers have
to hove "women workers." Who wo&ld
write the Christmas stories, or the lest
children stories, or those eplt,j that
¡are born on the Last Side? Who
would be there to tell the copyreader
the difference between Mrs,. Carrie
Chapman Catt and Miss Alice Paul?.
a suffragist Í8 a suffragist to the ma!«
mind, and that's the end of the busi¬
ness. Who would tell the court re¬
novier the name of the stuff the bcauti-
fur murderess has her clothes made

í never know cretonne from rr;,;>o do
chine," he confesses helpless]}'. Who
would take care of the annual family
of office kittcis? Who would go to all
the summer benefits? Who would do
the church notices? And who would
"oh!" end "ah!" nt the photographs of
all the sweetest babies in the world,
whoso fathers, strangely enough, are
all reporters?
The answer i?, Nobody; but >

sister sn'l b dy, bo perbaj , ¿
all right, alter alL


